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VOLUME'XVI.

P coinTurc).a.ii.

' TO TIM FALLEN,

Oh ! mourn for the vanquished,
Oh ! mourn for the elsin,

V'rrise blood ie deep torrents
Now reddens' the plain !

Beel ithe legions of darkness
Are trampling thetn-iktvit,

On the fields that have echoed
Their tatimeti renown !

Oh ! mourn for the vanquished,
I ,h !mourn for thebrave,

Who for God en I for freedom
. ove-Bone-to-the-graN

Set! they sink all despairing
Qn the far distant plain ; •

Where•now they are bleeding,
And bleeding in %mini

Oh! mourn now, my country,
Thou chosen of earth!

Fur t'te t :ft of a demo s'
Is red on thy hvartlq'

.And the wail of bereavenwnt,
The shriek of despair.

From thy heart broken -daughters,
Is tilting the air!

One prayer for the dying,
One teat for the dead,

Theft strike, 0 my brothers!
For the h3roes that bled:

Arise in your fury,
,Arise in your might,

And down with tlw &eaten
01 Cod and the Right!

IFEP THE HEART YOUNG.

Keep the heart y'oung, though the sands ebb low,
A eid the silver cord he parting.

'Menet) the wrinkles conie, and the roses go,
Abd the first gray hobs are starting.

UMM=E
And the brow where years are written;

Dye if you will those locks so s.leek,
Till 'your age be snugly hulden.

But the heart may be young, thougit.the look grow
old.

AU its inner life revealing,
A int its pulses leap, thou:tit the blood run cold,

Like the brook thiough }i'n dingle stealing.

As the pearl hrs.'s, fair in its sunken
Though the beach be 'wasting ever.

And the sp i ,gs still gush in the shady dell,
While the dying thy-beams quiver.

As the leaves fade not on the icy green,
With the re't we.sther.

Let the linkis keep bright, in their golden sheen,
That bind us all together.

V,V.A. 4 1 dirolo+Z,"4-41

THE WIFE.

't.t horn', to g.) to."—Mits. DLL's,
Beautiful., inexpressibly beautiful, defi

tion, suggestive=ofgentlem,:s •itlection, rps
- Yes, rest II

Evan I— •110 have been a wanderer all
my life long—who have never liad'a fireside
all my own—mine to be sat by with a second
solt, dearer, if possible, than the fireside—-
even I,lingering over thatphrase, can scarce-
ly reconcile myself tothe fact, that I am not.
to sonic fond and faitlifial heart, that being
"to go home to.

' 'Even I can shut my eye
and dream of that wh:eli would be a blessed
reality.

I can see a cottage which love has mink
holy, nestling away in the sunny summer
loaves -where the golden glory of sunset lin-
gers, and the shadows !west reach. I can
MN: the gentle wife, with her soft. sweet face,
gazing out of the open ilw)r, and down the
lane .to tic turnpike.. where he is momentari-

-ly expected to appear.. 1 !cm bear the hum
of cliddrons''Voi-Ces, and feel the pleasure of
coo. fresh kisses_ which come only from
childhood'shootEs lips. can read itsinthe siubleir
'flashing of -her eye that there is a step not
far distant fbr her iinpatient ear te distin-
guish; and now I can see him. that impetu-
ous worldly man leaving the wirld and its
cares behind him to meet the 14ng that be
has "to come home to." There is a loving
wife in his arms; there are children clamber-
ing hiS knees for kisses; there is peace, qui-
etude home, and all around him, and the
worldly man, with the dust of city life on his
spirit, with the knowledge of city cares and
city speculations teeming in his brain, turns
from them all to find -rest and repose in the

- •littaltomik he has set apart for love! God
bless hem and God bless hei•=imaginarytho'
they are• for,while 1 upiesstheir, perfect
love and content; I.

_

t I
am still a wanderer--.a wanderer, -o,th- the
knowledge that, had fate been more ]Hopi=
Vous, .I,too, might have hadmy loving heart,
my .sunny home, and my loving children,—
But fate was inexorable, and where all this
happiness might have beenf lies stark and
bare before the panoiama of two wasted lives.
God help us av e not the architects of!
Mir o*n destiny, let moralists say what•they
w.ll'

.I,know,.that the world is. .full or homes
that arc •no 'runes, iV\Oi Villoio art ,4c:al
hearts no true'lt uiblud, could call for ts,
thy, or 'mothers upon' • whose bare, jk
riecksibeie is uo room t..r childhood's
ling arms. I know all'this, yet I cart&
Mize that it is so!• Limo.scems oto'ind
ored; marriage so holy a tieilhat Man
waxed li#c ,should not be cl►wplete with,
Not the iieree persistent love

.huras.;itaelf.autin,ita,owtargm-44.
rinse Ore!;4elalke-ea ;ss.nk!YeOen-which -en-Anauy lives are devote- 1; her

leve--the urezhiing,ol,
.111M-have grown indissolubly-to welt

-the uniting vf„ihearinethat, neither.
um. -dig:mice; ink inisfuttuueau
union ofnouir seson_l44,44* Awe ."

:au(' lastiag ¢4i etr-nfity
irititO,Abatz A 6'94 IAOAIk-4/.

. %r ~{

"A
man'

to go home to!" Only the heart
of' than can tell how truly;, in.every life such
a *Wing is needed. No matter how self-col'-
centred, no ,Pfeoceupied--'-uo matterhow
hardened doWn with cares and perplexities
oflife, thetio'coino.yearniTo for that raptur-
ous human• lovefdreamin,,cis of fond lips and
warm loving arms,and anticipations of a time
to come, when one 'heart, out of the great

ildernesx of arts, .shall beat for ,bitn, and
him alone.

Lucky for him who; amidst the unreal and
artificial glare of life, gathers to his • bosom
this pearl ofgreatest price. Lucky for: him
who, when the tempest of care and worldly
responsibilityrage most fiercely, can feel that
%Am) the tiresome toil is over, and the day
is done, he has "a being-to go home to,"who
can mitiiiito-romfort arid` syinp: itliize
with his cares. The man who has a wife
that he truly loves, and n wife -who truly
loves-him-ream make up'his mind that he has
anticipated the milleniutn, and commenced
his paradise on eaath.—Exchange.

Heroism of Sigel.
. The efforts of the enemy at Pea Ridge, on

the first day, to'cut off Sigel's little band of
/300, with a view to capture our whole force.
were a-lmost superhuman. An advance of
2.000 `rebel cavalry seemed certain to crush
the little band. For two hours the strife
wont on with great ardor ion both sides, but
it seemed as it' the federalists would soon be
compelled to yield. They must become ex-
hausted. and do Aless they must have dono
so had their estiny been in less powerful
and exp hands than Sigel's.

The combat was hand to hand. Horse-
men were dismounted, and struggled with
the infimtry, while the officers were some-
times seen defending themselves against the
advancing bayonets of the common. soldiers.

A superhuman effort on the part of the
enemy and the third time the federalists were
surrounded.

Firmer and firmer were the rebels closing
round the five or six hundred braves, who
Were e Mil=2l

The sun of hope-seemed sinking, thono
that of nature was shiningclearfrom out the
quiet sky.

Sigel saw the smile of heaven only and
would not despond. his eye flashed, and
his form expanded, as the shout of the ene-
my rose above the din of the struggle. Only
one way was left.

"Follow me!" thundered Sigel, and his
proud steel trampled an approaching rebel
wider his haughty feet.

A deep, strong, earnest cry from the rid-
ists, and they met the fiie with the rush of
deteunination and the'energy of despair.

The secession, line could not endure the
shock. It reeo:led, Was thrown into confu-
sion, and retired from a position that was as
immovable_as an Alpine rock.

And Sigel was victorious, with the sun
still beaming clearly out, of the quiet sky.

The train was saved. The first day was
won. The pestige of success was establish-
ed. and the future Winked bluewith hope as
lte-viokits of the y-yea .

Robin Redbreast.
This famous singer ofthe feathered tribe,

after an absence during the snows of_winter,
has again made his dcbut-among us, and in
the '.-e.trly morning" his musical and .
note may_ be heard from the topmost branch
of some tall_ tree. Redbreast is a choice
singer. none of your monotonous warblers
which have not the power of altering their
pipes to as many varieties of pitch And yid-
nme as the best musical instrument. Robin
mimics all the other unrest singers, and p
firms It's lays n er:11 het:er than they do
theinse!ves. lie is a le,entlary. hero, and
many stories of mythological authenticity
arc toll of Wm. lle ILIS nun time immcNor-
ial enjoyel a'freelont from persecution which
other, birds may envy. It is oti popular be-
lief in many places that it is unlucky to, .kill
a robin. The followiti,, rhyme shows _the
prevalence of this ideA in Englawl:

The robin and the redbreast,
Tbe redbreast a n d the wren,

If you take out 'o Vair nest,
nevtr thrive again. •

The robin end the reahrermt. ;The martin and the swallow; •
If ye touch one 'o their eine.,

• ilad fuck will surely ;follow. .

• -

REBEL OUTRA,OES ON OUR Dz.tn.--41ie
committee on the conduct of the war have
been the testimon,y as to indignities
and outrages perpetrated• upon our wounded
on the_hattlo field at Bull Rumand „um the
dead at subsequent periods. . The te4iniony
is full and reliable, and confirms all that has
been published. Several surgeons, Captain
Ricketts mid others,. have sworn to• acts com-
mitted by rebels on our, wounded, soldiers
that would disgrace a nation of savages,—
The malignant hate and fiendish depravity
are almost incredible. -Several Rhode Island
officers and Others: ta.rffted to the treatment
of our dentl7—skallsmade into dsin'king cups,
bones made into &Me. sticksi-ri* ete.,were
itroducCd. Alderman Seliale,:of Brooklyn,
has been for four days trying 'to rescue the
remains-of his- son who-. was,killeal,on- the
memorable Sunday, awl mho had.been burl-

„rades.- But the body .had been
to bones taken away., Inmatay
smes•had,been pripdout of the

4 by the •rebels,and thehuttons,
4, nIL takeh' away as trophi9s:—

been- taken' filial peoPlo
• there Whieh ' that” ;filo
-cud Colonel".-aud Colonef.flartOWVOtgorgin
he testimmqislteing prepared
'Congre4Oli This Siali,jeCt;-andoileak

ariasaiiiity- and
I,,Nitoa&ff

_Awn anpr4,,c4n4trEntion.s thin
nracniwainptign,44l.,,

WAYNISBORO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING
Be Patient With the." Little Ones,

I3e patient with the littlti ones. ' Let wi-
ther their slow understanding nor 't,heir 'oc-
casional pertness offend-'yen; to provoke' the
sharp reproof. Rentember,the world, hi chew
to them, and they have- no . slight • task; , to
grasp with their unripened intelleet, the mass

.of facts and truth that crowd' upon et-
tension. You You are grown' to inatttrity and
strength, through years of experience; • and
it ill becomes you to freta ehildiirlio'fails to*
keep pace with your thcitight. Teach him
patiently as God teaches 'you, "line upon
line and Precept upon precept, here a little
,and here. a little.' Cheer him on in his,
conflict of mind; in after yearp his ripe, rich
thought shall rise and call youhlessed.

Bid patiently the endless questionings of
--yetYr—elfildren.o no roug ly crush• the

risina. bspirit of free inquiry with an ' impa-
tient word or frown, nor attempt, on the eon-
trary, a long instructive reply to every cas-
ual question. Sock rather to deepen their
curiosity: Convert, if possible, the careless
question into a profound and earnest inqui-
ry. Lot your reply send the little question-
er forth, not se much prouof what he has
learned, as anxious to no 'more Happy thou,
if; in giving the ehild.,,the mol ule of truth.
he asks for, you can whet his curiosity with
a glimpse ofthe mountain of truth lying be-
yond; so wilt thou send'forth a philosopher,
and not a'silly pedant, into the world:

Bear patiently the childish humors of
those little ones. They are but the untutor-
ed pleadings of the young spirit for care and
cultivation. Irritated into strength, and
hardened into habits,' they will haunt the
whole of life like fiends in despair, and make
thy little ones curse the day they were born,
but coireeted kindly andma usefulness.

patio tly, they be-

walcoe elements of happiness a
are but fires that either scorch

us with their uncontrolled fury, ormayyield
us a genial and, needful warmth.

Bless yonr little ones with% patient care
of their childhood, and they will certainly
consecrate, the glory and grace of their man-

the see.l or rerennial ble:,sedness; its ripened
fruit will afford to you a perpetual joy.

PARSON Bit OWNLO IV AT VII: METHODIST
Boot CONCERN, IN CIN (' INNATI.—ThErSun
lirownlow;by appointment, met some thirty
Methodist ministers at the Methodist Book
Concern Cinciimati, on Monday morning a
week, and made a brief address, of which the
following is a synopsis:
_lte knew only three Methodist preachers

who were loyal. BishOp Soule condeinned.the
tAkdlion,he did dare not do more,because he
would be hung, old, as he is. The Bishop
had to swear to support the Confederacy. -Mr.
BrownloW said•the Southern. Churches were
ruinedfur good. Union people would not hear
Sectission preachers,. nor Secessionists those
who were loyal.

lie (the speaker) owed his escape to the
proteAs of his friends irrE. Tennessee (which
is Union five to one). and ,to the political
civilian leaders of .Tennessee, saying if he
( Thownlaw )w_askoo twelve oftheircl.L___rs
would be sacrificed. wife and children
were detained as hostages for his "good con-
duct." Ile told his wife "to make ,up her
mind to be executed, as he should -:certainly
speak and write against the Confederacy;

worsOpen. he remarked, in the Southern
Con lederay are Methodist, Baptist, PreshyterA
is n, and Episcopalian preachers. They Drink
and swear week days and preach Sundays.
11'6,11110y became Seeesh, they bit! fitrewell
to honesty. truth and decency.' The Coated-.oracy originated in lying, stealing.sm d perjury.

Floyd did the stealing, the coinmon masses
the lying, and fourteen Senators'from the Cot-
ton St rtes the 1)01,j-ivy—the latter classwhile
still rett6king their seats in the United States,
Senate. awl- making a pretence of okerving•
their oaths, bitt at night, till twelve o'clock.
holding secret meetings. sending, despatches
to their respective State., to pass Ordinances
of Secession. to seize forts, &c., &e.

Among other instahces illustratingthe spiri t
prevaling among the' Southern clergy, Mr.
Browalow , said that the pastor of the First
Presbyterian Chureh iu Knoxville called a
U.'ion prayermeeting to pray that Bnrnside's
fleet might sink and the blockade be raised.
The same minister had said that he would
rather tt.e a Bible printed and bound in hell
than one from the North. Also, that Jesus
Christ was born on' Southern, soiland that
all IN apos'iles were Southern men ,except
Judas Iscariot. who •w t; a Northern- 111am—,
This- was said openly, from hispulpit on Sun-
day.

Mr. Brownlow is of opinion that there are
better men in the place where the FresbyterX
ian parson looked "for, his next edition of the
Bible than thte`Soutbern leaders: le had
seen geed men 'taken outofhis.prison inknots.
and one by one, and hung--4fitthers and their
sons:. -He was of the opinion° that it was
time to hang on our side..

CCINTEMPTIIiIGE.-7-Tf Chet:els -one thinsmeaner than another—or a potion who,. is
lower and yiler than another—it is'the anon-
ytnons -abuse •or •• 'neighbor, and the 'person

•this Aqspieable -propensity:
Straight- frWard,•ou:t'-spaken abuse, looks asthough itwas honorably intent:lel, and it can
•he met with silent contempt and sOnie'degree
of allowamoo; but the' serpent - Ifko4i9derer,
who spitsrenotu . tho, -dark, N worsejhan
'the 'depraved spirit's; Who et.itgregate in themhos of the:devil-and rejoice:over:the' down-„
fall ofChristianity.-- Sods 'Pe(' nililc-
'serving' a ibiee ysoOietor in-the conlideoee

-the hiweAf'lbuS'lliey!'jaralooked'Ape*:by•all •thilika*.pirmile; whipheikr
their tales etaby alVii!,tvie , flintio the'
'victim's tlieir-ilthlietr:
ono of these' P.OOPIO- that: wieti. I]
at heart _that- lie-fori'slWltotipiot ili, ,e4itate to

6,04*( 1.!; *.dittie 7*„!:646:;zistutik iriallettjrthief
I -
--

14.4yer otherlll4#kenlk4 '
. • ,t ?. •

- , •

THE VOLUM WIEPIIIIII
Sorrow weeps!

And drowha its bitternessiit tearsi• • - '

, '
'.. 'hiy.chilttof sorrow, :,. ,• : : '-, , . • ,

Weep out the fullness of kV; pesSionate,grief,
And drown in tiara • . , .

• •Th.ebitterness Of lonely years. "

-Clod gives therain and sunshine mild,' •

- And both" asolast, My child! ' '
•

Joy weeps! ' d •

And overflows its• banks with
. My chilitof jay; • • ''

-

Ween'irlit the glnthtessof thy pent up floutAnd let thy glistening eyes
. .Run over in their eestactest

Life needed. joyttut from.on high •
Descends what cannot die! '

Love weepy! - ' -

_Ail-fe-e-diFits anent life with tears; 7;
My child of love. „

-

'Pour out the ric hes of thy yearning heart,
And, like the air of even,
Give and take Weirthe deW of heaven;
And let that,longing heart. of thine
Feed upon love divine!

Impregnable Positions.'
No position that our armies haveyet taken

ought to have been captured,,the Rebels be-
ing judges. Hatteras Inlet, . Hilton Head,
Fort Ileury,-Roamike Island, Fort Donelson,-
New Madrid and Newbern, were' all pronoun-
ced by their authorities utterly impregnable.
But when the Union forces moved seriously
forward to the work, they took them, all the
prophecies to the Contrary notwithstanding.,
Manassas, Bowling Green and Columbus,
Winchester and Fort Clinch, were said to be
so strongly fortified .that they could laugh at
all the tinges of the world. But they liaye
been ingloriously left fur us to occupy at our
leisure, without the firing of a guu or the
loss of a man.. Yet the smile kind of boast;
ing is,still kept up by the Rebel press.—
Every old -position which they occupy—-
every new position to which they retreat—is
pronounced impregrablc. Like the Bour-
bons, would seeni:that they can never learn
and n6ver forget anything. They have been
SO . - •

boasting that they will continue it even in
that famous last ditchin which the lust of.
the chivalry is to die.

But what will ,be,,the effectof th is on, their
own people by and by ? 'Twelve of their
impregnable positions have been -taken by
force, or have been evacuAted from a milita-
ry necessity just in time to avoid a forcible
capture. Will not the deluded masses at
the South at last begin to open their eyes to
the-real weakness of the Rebel cause, and to
the shameful mendacity of the Rebel leaders?
They have already a dozen good reasons for
doubting the impregnability of any position
which they may _occupy. It will scarcely
require another dozen to convince them ful-
ly that our fumes can take any of their posi-
tions when' they really want it, and bend their
energies to its capture. Each impregnable
position.takenadds new lustre to our arms.
It fills' the hearts,of our forces with hope,
and the hearts of the Rebels with dismay, on
each new advance. Thus it makes new con-

And foreshadoirs the inev-
-

Affecting War Incidents.
THE DYING FATTIER AND SON

I saw an . old gray-haired man,.' mortally
wounded endeavoring to stop with a,strip. of
his coat, the life-tide flowing from the bosom
ofhis son, a youth of twenty Years. The
boy told his &titer that it was useless ; that
he could not live; and while tho devoted pa-
rent was still striving to save ,hint, who -was
perhaps his first-born, a shudder passed
through the frame of: the ,ivould-be-preser-
ver;' hishead. fell upon 'the lio:iont of the
youth, and his gray hairs -.were --bathed- in
death with the expiring 'blood of his mis-
guided Sou,. 1 saw the :twain half an 'hour
after; and the, youth,and age were- locked,

4in one atter's anus.
TM: DIEM: AND LO X or HAM

,

A dark-haired yottn2, man; of apparently
twenty-two or three, f:founil leaning against
a tree his breast pierced by v bayonet. Hd
said he liveiyin Alabama; that he bad joined
the rebels in opposition-to-bia-pareuts!,srish7.
es; that his mother; when she had found that
he would go into, the army, had given him
her ble:ssitig, a riible;,and a luek,otheir hair
The IVi le lay half-opened upon the ground,
and tl hair,,a dark lock tinged with gray,

is iad been betweeoLthe leaveg; wa.s.in, his
iantl. Tears Were in his eyes, as-he thought

of the anxious mother, pauStng, perhaps, a-
mid her prayers, to listen fur the, long-.- ex-
peeted foot-steps of, her son, who wouhbacv-
ormore feturn.• In the lock of hair, :even
more .thanin , the sacred Volume, religion
was re.i:ealed . to the dying young man; and,'
saw hini lift the tress again awl again to his
lipst and his eyes' looked dimly across the
misty sea:that bounds the shoro ofLife and
Death; as if' lie saw his mother reaching out
to him with the arms that had nur..cl him in
hisjafapey, kvkii, alas l;fighting against his
country, and. her coonsels whose memory lit-

-e:flatost.in :- his departing'soul'.-{Western.,eorrespondent. . " .
• . •

• ,•••••

iSIXOOLATt .CA§E o POLYGAMY:73IIO- 1Kith dale, (Mich.) Des/or:rat sup :-1.5?ung,1manavid about twentp'oriir yditrs; niaiTaid a
„Mis.s:§mith,, Oteldlvator, in, this -State, iill
NO*onibet,, 1.0); aml iin a_fliw
lailatifried-a . young lady

ihisfall he -anotharl-lyntaag
latly:llo:torkstantiue,.s.t,
in four months thoraaficr, he was„ugalnacil-. 1(led to..a. Miss Reitvliy.,of *Galion, futlinan,

.tliellaughter.`ora-wcalthy. altizarip.which 116
induced.. te..elope with
coming' ratroadll64.,-...somt
dapiapvbscaine aviaralaCthin alsavU: fiats,
bu I:idge lin tlitirayillo jail., Tho Tnstr

-fery.64ll34itut):l44-,
ti.iltiotini:4l44:o}oTAC44.l I' 4

!,1: 413...1. .'Ni•U7ix 111211: f%

The. Sick,

I,With a,proper sapply . of Iva; and 'it
piOper supply Of fuel ni' Opeif fire- 'places,
fresh air-'is othaparStitely -easy --to 'Echtite
when'your patient ,itir Vatjents'are in' fled:—Nti*er be afraid to Open windows
Piciple don't catch cold bed'.:' With' pre,
per bed elothes,' and hot bottles; if tieeeesary,you eau alvirays keep a 'patient-'warmin bed,
and well ventilate hini at-the. 'sanie

allow a patient to be-waked'intentionlatly"oi''accidentalij iea'aine''quar non., of all
good nursing. Ifhe reused'Dirt- of. his
flint ;Sleep; almetit; :Certain to-.'httie' no
more'sleep. It is a curious but quite
ligiblefact;,-that if it patient is -waked after a
felt hours' !Instead'of 5 few • minutes' -sleep,

1 0'- --it— • herau ry . a eap.; _tfinse
pain, • like, irritability 'of 'artini perpetu-
ates itself. Ifyoi liave,gained a' respite of
either in sleep, you have gained more than
the mere respite.- Both the probability of
_recurrence add of the same intensity will be
diminislied,Urbereas both will be- terribly in-
creased ;by ii:itat of sleep. This is the rea-
son why a.pationt, waked in the 'early part
'of his sleep, losses, not only

_

"his sleep but
his power to sleep. The morethe sick sleep,
the better will they be able to sleep: A
good nurseWill always make sure. that no
door or window in her patient's rocini shall
rattle or creak; that no blind or einininshall
by any change of Wind through the open
window,, be made to flap ; especially will 'she
be careful otall thin before she leaves her
patient for the night. Ifyou wait till your
patient reminds' you or tells you of these
things, where isthe use Ofhis having a nurse?

' -

A Young lylan'sVirstLesson.
• Timothy.Titeenib is.guilty ofuttering ma-

ny :very:blunt truths, and, here is one from
his letters to _the .

=4 take it that the 7fitst_. great lesson a
young man has to learn is that he is.an ass.
The. earlier this lesson: it learned, the better
it will be for his• peace of mind and his sue-
.... • •

scend into the' ,erening of their existence,
their years „lengthening with shadows as
they grow: Some learn it early, get their
ears cropped; and say nothing about it; while
others sensibly retire into, mOdesf:.employ-
moots, where they will not be noticed. A
young man reared at home, and growing 'up
in the light farentat admiratit n nci frater-
nal pride, cannot 'reality understand how any

one can be as smart as he. is. Ile goes to
town, puts on airs end gots ,snubbed, and
wonders What it. Means; gees into society
and 'finds himielf tongue tied; itndertakda to'
speak in a debating Club, mid breaks, down
And gets laughed at; pays.attention to a nice
young woman, and finds a very large, mitten
on his hands, and, in a. state of mind border-
ing on distraction, sits down to reason about
It. This is the criticalperiod of his history.
The result ofthis reasoning decides his .fate.
If he thoroughly comprehends the fa.ct that
he. does not know anything, and accepts the
conviction that all the world around him
knows more than he doe's that he is but a

erfilter'am whatever he gets must be won
Icy hard cork, there- hope for

---,-4•oii
A STORY OF GEN. Sion.---70n the return

of.Gen. Fremont's army from the southwest,
Sigel commanded the division. that (quite by•Lerbanon to Rolla:' A few miles: this side of
Lebanon the army encamped over night'
,on the film of a man who nuts: in sympa-
thy with the .rcbellion, , and his fence • rally
Were all burned fiir fire wood, and his -farm
stripped ofwhateverwm useful and necessa-
ry -to subsist the troops and Imrses of the

the morning the fartnereame with
lart.o bill of damages, and asked for pay-

ment. The Quartermaster came to General
Sigel to know'"shatshould be done about it.

Warmoth whs present; and the-Gener.ll
askt;cl him whether the man wa.&a
izen. The Colonel replied: that he was a
conditional Vnion man. at first, but that he
had afterWards"lintpothiscd with the'rebel-

,noi: Turnin't tothe Quartermaster General,
Sigel,then replied, 't.Mr. Quartermaster, then
you sympoduze with the Govermneo.''''. • it
is hardly-necessary to add that the swat

Hfarmer did not obtain, what be' came fur,

KAMP TILE ISIEL.TUrDAYS.—Keep the birth-
daysreligiously. They. belong exclusively
to and are • treasured among .the _sweetest
Memories Of home. Do not let anything
prevent some token, be it ever so slight, that
it is remembered. • Birthdays are greatevent*
to children. For one day. they,le4they.are
heroes. The special pudding is made ex-
pressly for- them; a new Picket, or trowsers,With pockets; or the first pair of boots are
donned; amid-big brothers awl sisters sink in-
to insignificance beside "little Charlie," who
is ''six to day," and soda "going, to be a

•man."
Fathers who hive half-a4ozen little ones

•to care' fOr, are'aitt- tcv• negleet birth.-days;
' they come too,, often- when they
are• busy, and sometimes'.when. they "are
nervous;'but ifthey -only 'knew ht)w tanelt .
such ,lionrcrieirs are cherished' by their Pot
Susy or liarryyears-,afterkartl4, when, away.
frointhe hearthstone, they•lntVe none nizo:mina them that,•they hail :slatted:one more
.yearto the., perhaps weary round of life. or

is thein;'io "old-flishion6a,
,‘"maitY

Noulti7mniefixiimit MlTmuso:t4gtep
bctween them and a parent's privilev.,:zo

i=`: 014'4 tasty iteniedli.teffroltia the' rebel-
lion oat til eletkOt)i MI the ec't sebeivls'
Avutb: . Ibrl/11140:1:4!liorstfelx I .71vPxliii.edieiliAentiy..h:qe the _efer.tlf o .ray ; ..stii-,mai%

- itenailig tliefpri)trOWallytetii4AT'rad-
t eirtr:4ll6:l444s*Elttifeh "teke&iilllPsti btirtraileitLoighbl•bittlit:=,)".oli•VlOitiliO4**6l66A'446'l
• ,tteeitfittlallgiiflitNiiktilretToo4lteltictiiiili ''.. . ~

PAt(LtW4t,...sast i:orallillti:thilille.' se,i, , 111riviKlcelliiitiatlflig4lpfai . ~.'..
.41/1 Metrofitteetekt,ine-iritt ,

-,.,

_

- imEtr.Mc,noVsse
f:t l,O

womawalwAykkeePs,4444o,o4:ll44trohe '
does,noCknow,, ,r'tlitt•:rvt.l 4l:".

Why, it; an aailixou like a Be.cause it has'tifr4 feet.' -"''j

Speaking-of-tha tnntits,nf a.:Wateh. .--Abel --
says he Ixad one once that gained enough in .
three weeks to' pay -for • •

'

•

-. ••:,

Useful to ladies lean/iptto
ping Fellows. ,

When a wise man *playa theJoot, a *opal/
is gearaily, at the,bottem ofsit,„

,
• ty.Lunis

the lion and the lamb dwell together,
•The more a badtime sleeps' the:bettet; 3

sleep is the field best thing to death'.
-•

• •

The most recent inventionin Etiglat4 is :a
new seat for tailors, to obviattethq necessity
for their sitting eto§szlegged.

.A.,eontemporary says, the Boitil ofHealth
ought tu.offee a premium to -any ladr•-whowill.wear the thickest shoe's.. '

Dr. Dewey, says thatpoverythine,o is Of same_
use. We should like our clerical friend' to
tell us of what earthly use ',brain§ ''tire tda

,

"Flattery is the bellows that bloWs ttrkvice." 'Persuade a girl ihatilie is
glo" and you can', persuade her to become
anything you wish, after that.:.
. , .

Why siiould marriage "lie ipokeyi 'of as
Wilder tie, *hen it is so tough that' nothing
but death (Ol' the LegisititUrqdanietttiti•

Men, like roosters, were-made or ~protee.
tors. Let an accident happen an a railroad,
and in less than a minute every 'woman in
the cars will he hugging tilt breath out of

'LADIES AT CIIIIROILI---SOMOlgidy • says
tbatlemales go to meeting to look ,at • each
otber':4 bonnets. That's downright scandal
They go to show their own:" '" '

an, -boasting-of the smartness of hif4
chi 'ldren said the ..youngest was,: SO; smayt it
would take its hand off a hot store without
being told. •

. There is a„inttle near Billintdass, -Ireland,
that is

There_
years old. The reason ,of

his livin,g'so'lOng, thc filet that he is:too
"SLUM:torn to die." - ' ' .•

That California is certainly great, place.
A iorffspondens 'writes us at San Francisco
that he has seen beets as big a& lamp • posts.
while the commonest kind "measnre.aslbig"
as New, York earrolsiand-ate sliced . up , for
tea like our white radishes. That young
gentleman'httss either'seen a or at ' deal "br
else "he's some" lying.

Dobbs stip, the first scoundrel ,that t-
'tempts to dissolve
to ground to'deilh‘ aliark-filill*ltlicrtit
the privileg66f • t 1 2,

Mrs. Stanton Says that "Whatmeti can do,
women can do. ,She should have`

with the ,exceptien of straddling:: n fence
racefully. , ,

. „orator belling forth in favor of'yirotn=
en 'concluded thilii.4—,4olt, my Neste*, de-
pend upon it., ther&s. nothing beats good

.."I beg your pardon," said one of the
female auditors,,"a. drunken hts'band. does."

An old almanac,- among otlnir domestic
receipts; hai one toue)nrert ,"ealni'.• into a;
hurricane," which, is as follows::

"Help a ~00iliooking chainVennahl citOrd
a d, And;ret yourwifc cateli you at it."

ItECEIPT FOR TIIR lady up
town cleared her hcmse of flies by:putting
honey on her ltusband's whiskeiv wheu-he
was. asleep.: • The flieustnek..f.ast, tr2.4.7rhetthe went oust of the house he carried them off
with him.

A little-boy beariw,lis father say, '!there
is a time for. all. thngs,"
his mother's eliair,atid whispei,inn in her ear
asked, ‘qtilien was the tirawfor
„gar oat of the sari,rbowl?" .

A printer, setting up tlie line whieti kso
often placed under a wedding notieei"lt is
not right tb:it sinari should`live:alhetiredre-
lessly left the v out of the wortlive;irhich
made the bride bltish:

'' The young ones 'catch .the spirit-orlite
times. ,Col. D-7-- writes hone; daily;; and .
Ms letters are read by his wife to.. tb,e chil-
dren. Little sli-,34ar-old Sam israsi'''thilisiOg
one night- at stiPper-tinie. Vlie'liOnie iius

' searchedin, ,gain. Tl4yardwasexamined, and
in. DI-ie.-artier be,hail pit' nil.fitOli4biiitids,:tbr
ailiciterf on' thegrioind- he iftwtyffig;:-feat

.:.asleep;, wrapped. ttpla-Mine., ',, ::.,,:„ .%) _.- 2he .
Ir4o,,'§utuale4; in- r iVi!e!,,,r, i '., ',,, b4p..itik

ISallei 914 .`l'o3.l.4lPlllgttkeli,.:-.'..--. i•','•'. :gal-
cele`aelll--7,---capiPlea o',‘W'r!':...;i7',..4l'' :'.?'"'.

-,:.,..5),;'''f•-"--4"04':-.. .:'-1-.• - *
A Dutchman thus deseriUs.*!:oois&Aft

Yuri* alqiirgile.a.ol-vcat in4,ci, *her..abbletr,CiiiitariFiab"-:a"bolitie‘krek.*Oitat "soix-f,i,
• :boa -: Aio =Mike:taiga *raw a'bliatoolutdirtug-
. Jill ;.41fid: TPAI gil4,OA-&AopperPost44o,Rk
, 1 ;,4-d4rl-frP,*,4g1046 :V7090-tinlb in#,P3loI ~ o"iiivh:,dleltace-4inct-like-,:sto".i.e,'--- ie' 'isidalii. ..' ' -':'32-':F '7-"' ',-.4 ' - '-'""
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